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Heat
dangers

Thursday

The University

July 5. 1990

With recent
temperatures
hovering near
triple cltgtts,
health precautions should be
followed. See
page 4.
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IINTERNATIONAL I
• Vents fall k.ll1lng 1.400
Investigators blamed a
failure In the ventilation system for a stam~de In a
pedestrian-packed tunnel
Unktng the holy city of Mecca
wtth a tent city.
Diplomats said around
1,400 pllgrtms suffocated or
were were trampled to death.
Sources said a power failure
caused
the
air
conditioning In the 1.500foot -long. 60-foot-wlde tunnel to switch off In 112degrec heat on Monday,
setting off the stampede.

!NATIONAL!
• Photos may be aided
Images from the Hubble
Space Telescope may be
Improved to sharp, crisp
pictures through the same
computer process that
cleaned up photos taken by
the Voyager spacecraft.
Scientists arc studying
possibilities of using computcr~nhanclng techniques
to remove the focusing_ flaw
from star pictures taken by
the Hubble.
The Hubble focusing
problem ls absolutely consistent, and rcllable symmetry will enable scientists to
correct the fuzzy view
through the computer
program.

• Man kllled by awn sweat
A man apparently was
electrocuted when his per·
splratlon drtpped lnto the
drtU he was using to buUd a
swtng set In his backyard. a
coroner In Lullng, La .. said.
Richard Muller, 54, had
been using the electric drill
In 00-dcgree heal He apparently was pushing against
the drill with his chest, and
his perspiration went . Into
the ortll Itself and made a
contact. the coroner said.
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Speech pathology makes move
to biological science department
By KARLA ZOHNER

Lead~ atalf writer

Two years ago the speech
pathology department moved
from the communication
department to the department
of biological sciences and
allied health In the School of
Health and Life Sciences.
As a result of this move a
proposal to change degree requirements was brought to the
Faculty Senate Monday.
Fred Britten. associate professor of biological sciences
and allied health. proposed the
degree be changed from a
bachelor of arts degree In
communication to a bachelor
of science degree.
The degree would be a
speech-language pathology
degree, not a rommunlratlons
degree or a biology degree.
The proposal. If passed,
would then have to be approved
bv the Board of Reizents.
"When the speech dasses
move, undergraduate students
In rommunkatlon can still
take Intro. rourses In speech
pathology that will dual for a
bachelor of arts degree In
communication.· Charles
Wilhelm. director of communication disorders. said.
Students In communication
could have a more rounded
education In the communication field with knowledge of the
basics of speech patholocy.
·1t Is more the sc1entJlk part
of communication.· Wilhelm

Docking
Institute
awarded
$3,500
speaker
grant

N ow

~~;ulatlon growing older the
with

career has changed

- Chark,. Wllhdm . dlnector

or communtcatlon disorders

said.
Wilhelm said he hopes the
move to a bachelor of science
degree will cause more students to decide to continue on
with the master degree at Fort
Hays State.
·
The masters degree In the
speech patholocy department
has been at F1 ISU since 1960
and Is nationally accredited.
·Recently people who graduated worked mostly In schools.
now with the population
growing older. the career has
chanf_!ed. It Is more a medical
model." Wilhelm said.
-rhere Is a tremendous de;nand for our graduates. Usually a graduate wlll have at
least IO Job offers after graduation," he said.
Three -fourths of the students
currently enrolled In the masters program graduated from
other schools.
"Hopefully the change In the
undergraduate degree will
attract more western Kansas
students . We also hope to
coordinated with community
colleges.· Wilhelm ~Id.
By CHERYL 1111.AM

1.-derHafr...,._

The Docking Institute of
Public Affairs at Fort Hays
State has been awarded a
two-year SJ.500 grant to
establish a faculty speaker's
bureau
and
outreach
program on International
security topics.
The purpose of the
program Is to Improve public
awareness and participation
In policy formation.
-We cover the wlde!llt area
of any other lllchool they have
In
the project.· Curt
Brungardt , grant coordlnatOJ", saJd.
"Larry Gould and I wrote a

i.at n.tiht people at Rue.ell and acroN the nation cele•
brated the J'ou.rth or July wlth Tarloua acUYlti•• and a
,rand ftreworb a!iow. Photo by Dan Wlegera.
grant telling them about the
44-county area. and we were
funded by the project for two
years." Brungardt said.
Gould Is the assistant to
the president.
Brungardt said FHSU Is
the only school In Kansas to
receive this grant. and It has
the single largest terrttory of
any organization In this
grant pro~m.
Brungardt !\aid they arc In
the prores11 of putting to gether a brochure ILc;tln~ the
topics. who the spcakel"!i are
for each topic and Informa tion about eac-h topic-.
~tve FHSU fac-ulty mem-

hers have already been
chosen to speak wtth this
program.
Brungardt said with these
faculty avaUable there wtll be
a wide variety of subjects
discussed.
a group or organization
needs a speaker they may
lm,1te one of these speakers
under the topic
area
menUoned In the brochure.·
Brungardt said.
He saki all of the topics arc
somehow related to tntemaUonaJ accurtty.
Brungardt said If any group
needs a speaker. It may get In
touch with him at the
Dock.Jng Institute.
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Summer term fulfills no pro:mises

.,~.a\

Dawn Hansen

FHSU playing games
with faculty positions
Fort Hays State is once again playing
musical chairs, as far as the corrµngs and
goings of faculty are concerned.
Why is it that new instructors move in
and out of campus offices during the
summer session like the California tide?
That may never be known, but the
continual change brings imbalance to each
department. Departments are weakened
as newcomers struggle to become familiar
with the new surroundings of ~JISU,
trying to learn how things are done
instead of improving the current system.
Change at times can be a good thing. but
in the teaching atmosphere a form of
continuity must be established.
The UnlVemlty Leader,
the official Fort Hays St.ate
student newspaper, ts published each Thursday during
the summer session except
during specially announced occasions.
Unsigned editorials are the views of the editor In chief and
do not necessarily represent the views of the staff.
Offices are located in Picken l 04, Hays. KS 67601-4099.
The telephone number Is (913) 628-5301. Third-class post age ls paid at Hays. Publlcatlon ldentlflcaUon number Is
51990.

e Copynght.

University Leader. 1990.

Tim Parks ... cdtt.or In chief

Rebecca Obomy ... managtng editor
Dawn llanacn .. .copy editor
Dan Wtcgcrs ... photo editor
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PttDWES'tS FAVORITE HAIRCUTTER~~

WORLD'S GREATEST

HISORHERS

PERM

$25

Under 12 KIDS KUT $

5

Why ls It that In the spring
when we're deciding what
summer class'es to take, we·re
filled with energy?.
We feel like we·re capable of
taking on the world. or at least
,. '
a full summer load.
·
Do we really think we can
accomplish In eight weeks
what we normally have trou. blc doing in sixteen?
Why do we think we can handle all those general education courses we've put off during the
regular school year?
Do we somehow believe we·re better students
durtng the summer?
I must. because 1 always set myself up wtth a
really nasty summer schedule.
Perhaps I like pltytng myself as I watch my
friends head for the lake whUc I have to sit In a

Driving truck deserves combat pay
The novelty of driving a
wheat truck has officially
worn off.
·
I was truly excited to discover I would be driving a
truck during harvest this year.
Upgraded from last year·s
mere sandwich-maker. I was
ready. But If I had known what
I was In for, I would have
asked for combat pay.
Just the thought of being In charge of a piece
of heavy machinery added an edge of excitement
to the upcoming days. Of course. I had never
driven a truck durtng harvest before and really
had no Idea what to expect.
Nonetheless. I should be congratulated. I
dldn·t drtve through. over or Into anything. And
those awkward monsters don·t particularly like
drtvlng at 45 mph In second gear either. But I'm
forgiven because I am a rookie.
My first trip to the elevator proved to be more
than routine. It seems the original steel bin had
blown over. and the company was In the final
stages of putting up a new bin. Of course. the ·
giant crane and assorted building materials
were planted Just on the other side of the drive
throul,!h where I was supposed to dump my

FREE DELIVERY

0
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grain. I was told I would have to back out afier I
dwnpc<l the v,un. Gel real.

On my second trip to the elevator. I noticed
that a certain amount of bonding occurcd when 1
passed another truck with a female drtver. We
would nod and occasfonally give the princess
wave, you know the one where the back of your
hand faces outward, then go back to trying to gel
out of there dignity Intact.
Naugahyde should be outlawed.
On the third day of harvest. I elected to wear
ba~ shorts and thongs. My entire body was
sweating profusely when I took a load of wheat
to the elevator that afternoon. I had to slide
across said Naugahyde seat to take my ticket
from the gentleman working on the scale.
The sound my thighs made while sliding
across the seat was highly embarrassing to say
the least.
I found new ways to pass the Umc.
I learned how to bury bugs In the grain In the
back of the truck and Umc how long It took them
lo crawl out. I made hand prints resembling past
presidents. I even made an angel. Just like the ··
ones you would normally make In the snow.
Unfortunately. you get grain In your shorts when
vau do that. .
Thank God that It Is over and done with. that
Is. until next year.

In a Hurry?

Ja~o~t5d~:~t~t~~ct~£1:S ~3~JJ~;;,
Poorboy'• Everyday Prlces

Poorboy's

Fresh

Deli Subs
S.~retlSW&J°;><,;,.,, , , :·,,·-,:~,'-< >> , . ,. .,.
~: 1club ......... ........ ... $3.19
At the drive
ISubmarine ..........$2.99

Deluxe (7 loppmgs) ...... $6.49
Saufsage/Pepperonl .... $5.49
Bee /Pepperoni ........ .$5.49
:Ham/Cheese ...... $2.89
Pepperonl . .................. $5.49
thru window.
lnukey/Cheese .... $2.89
~2~:Sausage .... ................ $4. 99 • Whole Pizza or
lseef/Cheese ....... $2 .89
Beef.. ........... ...... ........ $4.99
Pi.z.7.a by the Slice
Cheese (4 kinds) ... . .. ..$4.99 . • Cigarettes
Made
Store Hours
Cfiew
Fresh
Sun. - Thurs.
• Snowballs
Dall
1 l a .m . to Midnight I • Beer
Y
Fri. · Sat .
11 a.m. to 3 a.m.

I•

COMPLETE wm-1 Ctm

BODY WAVE or CURLY S1YLE
....._I_Lo_n_g_H_a_1r_&_s_p_1ra_l_s_Ext.ra
_ _l__.

classroom all day and do homework all night.
Maybe I secretly hate the outdoors, and summer school gives me an excuse to hide .
Most likely It's because I am a sixth-year
senior, ready to get out of college, and the best
way to do that ls to attend school year-round.
As much of an Inconvenience as summer
school ls, I always end up cnjoytng my classes.
I learn more during summer courses, because
I am literally Immersed In them. and I don·t have
as many different classes to concentrate on.
I also enjoy the classes because they arc general education courses, even If I do have a difficult Umc wtth them.
1 will also graduate instead of being a student
for the rest of my life. So I guess in the long run,
I'm not really missing out on that much. I'm
gaining more by taking classes than I'd ever gain
from spending the summer at the lake.
StUl, It would be nice to go to the lake at least
once. Oh well, maybe I'll get a chance during the
two weeks before fall semester.

1504 Vlne • 628-1111
JUST NORTH OF WENDY'S

P••rbey's
1:zz.a
4th and Main

625-6048

We Have Limeades
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!TODAY I
.• Ez:lalbltJon open
·

"Lave or Something Uke 1t,•

a Visual commentary on the
post•everythlng human
condition, w1ll be on e.xhlblt
tn the Moss:Thoms Gallery,
Rarick Hall first floor, until

July 27.

!TOMORROW!
• 'Ihaill, ltudy tltla dlle
Tomorrow la the last day
for graduate students to
submit approved titles for
master's theses or specialist's field studies. This deadline applies to summer graduates only.

!MONDAY!
• Deadline UTlvu ··

Monday ls the last day to
withdraw from full eight. week courses .
After Monday. students
may withdraw Crom fourweek courses that started
July 2 or courses that have
not yet started .

'l"'(Jr11over
• ·
Departments affected
by loss of instructors
The University Leader

Editcx'a Note: Thia la put
one ID a ~put aerlea on
the dcputmenta blt by
faculty turnover at Fort
Haya State.
By DAWN HANSEN

LMda-oepr . . . .

Some Fort Haya State departments wUI be saytng goodbye to familiar faces and welcoming new ones.
Some of the departments
that will be experiencing
changes are the departments
of art. curriculum and Instruction. computer Information
systems and quantitative
methods. history and mustc.
Joanne Harwick. art department chairman, said the art
department has two positions
open.
·we have one position In
graphic design and one position ln lntertor design. We arc

beginning Interviews next
week.· she saJd.
Harwick said the poslUons
are open due to the reUrement
of Dale Ficken; associate professor of art. and John Thoms .
former art department ~hatrman.
Robert Meler, computer
Information systems and
·quantitative methods department chairman. said hls
department wlll replace one
Instructor.
·Arup Mukherjee wlll be
teaching the management lnformatlon systems course and
the decision support systems
course. He will be replacing
Charles Hassett.· Meler said.
Hassett was an Instructor In
the department.
·1t should strengthen the department. because Mukherjee
has a doctorate. and Hassett
dkln't. • he sald

Call toll free for the

"MINI :MESSAGE OF THE WEEK1' .
1-800-777-0389

Alan Miller, curriculum and
Instruction department chairman. said he has no full-tlme
faculty leavtng, but does have
one new faculty member comIng ln and another position to

nu.

· ·

It
should strengthen
the department, because Mukherjee hu a

doctorate, and Bassett
didn't

- Robert Meier. computer tnfonnaticln
systems and quanlStaHvc mcthoda

department chairman

·Also. Dr. Mark Levine will be
coming from Colorado Springs
to start the Early Chlldhood
Program. I hope these changes
will affect the department In a
poslUve way.·
Alan Busch. history department chairman, sald he has
one poslUon open.

·J. Clarke, who wu filling a
temponuy poslUon, baa taken
a position In F1or1da. We "re
now In the aearch process and
hope tq fill that poelUon over

the summer,· he said.

Davtd ·Rasmussen, music
department chalnnan. said he
has two new faculty members
In his department.
Jeff Hlnton ls the new band
director.
and
Michael
Patterson ls the new music educaUon speclallst.
Hinton ls replacing Raydell
Bradley. who ts working on his
doctorate at the Unlverslty of
Washington, and Patterson ls
replacing Sue Dolczal, who had
reached the end of her threeyear temporary contract.
·rm very pleased with our
new faculty. They're both excellent musicians and very enthuslastlc about teaching at
Fort Hays,• Rasmuseen aaki.
departments who currently have open poalUons arc
working to have thoae positions filled by the beglnnlng of
the fall aemeatcr.

The·

WestmJnster Evangellstlc Ministries
P.O. Box 2739. Hutchison. Kansas 67504-2739

• Gifted sb i,lrnta t.o stud;y
Time: 11 a.m. to 11 p .m .
Date: July 7, 1990
Place: Hays Municipal Pool

The third and final group of
gifted students will arrtvc on
campus Monday to partJcJpale In the Hubbard Leadership Seminars at Fort Hays
State.
Regular educators are
Invited to observe and
participate In the leadership
seminars.

• Caimp to be OD campaa
A Kansas High School
Athletic Association chectleadlng _campus beginning
Monday.

!TUESDAY!
• lntervlclr UltDoancecl

Love's Country ·Store will
conduct special on-campus
Interviews Tueeday for . Uh·.
era.I arta or buatncee admJn1straUon JDIIJ°".L.

INFORMATION
• Bala tobe&lteD awq

Protect Your Car's Exterior & Interior
With All The Quality
WAX SHOP Products

25c admission. Children
under 3 years old .get in Free. _

Games • Prizes • Trivia

SLICK

SUPER

STUFF

GLAZE

Instant
Detailer

Original
Revolutionary
Liquid Wax

$6.26
IIIWS20-016

$6.96
#WSl-016

. . o...
............
...._
__ _
---

·---....
------..-.

.--

S & W SUPPLY CO., INC.

Anyone want.Ing ·cardboard

Hays, Colby, Hill City, Plainville

boxea ahould contact the
director•• office on the·
Memortal Union aecond-

floor.

All Day Swim!!

Oakley, LaCrossc & Osborne

.

Main Store - 300 East 8th Street
Hays, Kansas 67601

'

Unplanned
Pregnancy?

-.

U~imdinoall your

,;;

...l1J

you freedom

10 choose. Replace pressure
and panic witla aoughlful.
rational rcflcction.

For a confidential. caring
friend, call us. We're here to
listen and la1k with you. Free
pregnancy a.csting.

Birthright
1203 Fort

Hays
628-3334 or 1·8~848-LOV
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Common sense needed to beat heat
hour you arc out In the heat.
If you arc overweight, do not
run or do heavy exercise alone.
High humidity greatly affects
heat tolerance, so If the
humldlty ls high and It ls hot
outside, slow down.
Dress appropriately for the
heat: wear clothing that ls
lightweight. light-colored and
made from a fabric that
breathes.
One of the first signs of heat
exhaustion Is flushed skin and
cramps In the upper arm and
legs. Heat cramps can soon
tum Into a heat stroke.

By IIARTIIA BRU!IGARDT
La6er•taJlwrtt.

Common acnsc.
That ls all It takes to stay
cool when the wuther get.a hoL
Health officials recommend
thcac Ups to keep cool.
The body cools ltaelf through
sweat evaporation, but this
system ts Ineffective If the
person Is dehydrated, so drink
plenty of Uqulds.
.
Take several breaks when It
gets around 80 to 90 degrees
Fahrenheit or more wtth over
70-percent humidity. Schedule
a I 0-mlnute break for every

·This
ls
a
medical
emergency. Get to a hospital
soon If this happens,· Rod
Koehler, trainer, sakl.
If you get heat cramps. rest.
get plenty of cool liquids,
preferably water and try to cool
down.

·Don't take salt tablets
unless recommended by your
doctor. Most of us get more
than enough salt In our diet:
Kochler said.
When suffering from heat
stroke the body may reach 102
to 106 degrees, which Is

dangerously high.
OIIlclals recommend people
avoid drinks containing more
than 2.5 percent salt or sugar.
Just use your head and
acclimatize yourself If you
must be out In the heat for
extended penods of Umc.

1989 & 1990 Temperature Comparisons
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Trylq to cool off, area realdenta headed to local swlmminC pool• to beat the heat.
Health official• adYlae drlnlr.ln, plenty of UquJda to prennt the aide effecta of ez:treme
heat. Photo by Dan Wlegers.

CARMINE'S CAFE
&

PRIMO'S PIZZERIA
Serving:
Gourmet Burgers
Pizza
Sub Sandwiches
Baked. Potato Bar
First Floor Wiest Hall
Cash or Flexi-Cash Welcome.
We Accept All Competitors Coupons.

-FREE DELIVERY on Campus

628-4444

·1roaSALEI

IBELP WANTEDI .

Do l°u have an old btkc you
can t r1dc arrymorrl An eyesore
. of a hat you can't stand to wcar'1
AIM:rUse tt tn the Leader clas·

ATl'ENTION~ POSTAL JOBSI
Start a11.41/hourt F ; ~ Uon Info •• call 602·
,
Ext. M 7809, 8 Lib. to 10 p.m.. 7 ·
days.

IWANTEDI

ATl'ENTION: OOVERNMENT
JOB.5-YOURAREAJ a17.840 •
889,4815. Call 602-838-8885,
Eid.R7'!09.

stftcds.

Wantm io buy, 1.arAc doll haluc.
C a l l ~ or ~5.'.lol. Ask
for Chris.

!SERVICES)
WORD PROCESSINO -Will type
thc:aca, reaumcs, term papers,
etc. t;xperUae In APA formaL

SaU•facUon guaranteed. Call
mB-2330.
.

!FORRENTI
Now
Available,
Newly
remodeled apaccs. One-, twoand three-bedroom a ~ t a .
All bllJs paid. lnclw:lea cable,
washer/dryer and central atr.
Call628-2968.

